Experience the Heart of Loving-Kindness and the Joy of Compassion—the Twelve Archangels Illumine Chicago with Cosmic Joy

Autumn Equinox 2017

September 21-24
Techny Towers Retreat Center
Techny, IL
(Times CDT)

Thursday, Sept. 21

7:00-7:45 Paneurhythmy with Aneliya
7:45-9:00 Breakfast
8:30 Registration opens
9:00-10:45 Introduction of David by Mari, Sharon, Dee, Joyce and Carol
Welcome by David
Prayers and songs, including Rosary of Faith
Michael and Faith HeartStream

10:45-11:00 Intermission
11:00-12:30 Prayers and songs
Jophiel and Christine HeartStream
Announcements

12:30-2:30 Lunch
2:30-4:00 Prayers and songs
Sharing by Sharon Wallace: “Amazing Care from My Angel Friends”
Chamuel and Charity HeartStream

4:00-4:15 Intermission
4:15-5:30 Prayers and songs
Gabriel and Hope HeartStream
Announcements

5:30 Dinner
7:30-8:30 In-person Soul-Raising Sessions by appointment

Friday, Sept. 22 (Equinox: 3:02 pm)

7:00-7:45 Paneurhythmy with Aneliya
7:45-8:45 Breakfast
8:50-8:59 In seats preparing for meditation
9:00-9:15 Meditation
9:15-10:45 Prayers and songs
Sharing by Steve Miller: “Treva Bell and the Angels”
Raphael and Mother Mary HeartStream

10:45-11:00 Intermission
11:00-12:30 Prayers and songs
Uriel and Aurora HeartStream
Announcements
12:30-2:30 Lunch
2:30-4:00 Prayers and songs
Zadkiel and Amethyst HeartStream

4:00-4:15 Intermission
4:15-5:30 Prayers and songs
Sharing by Donald Galvin: “My Story from Michael’s Miracles Today—“Our Defender in Battle”
Mantras, songs and movement
Announcements
5:30 Dinner
7:30-8:30 In-person Soul-Raising Sessions by appointment

Saturday, Sept. 23

7:00-7:45 Paneurhythmy with Aneliya
7:45-8:45 Breakfast
8:50-8:59 In seats preparing for meditation
9:00-9:15 Meditation
9:15-10:45 Prayers and songs, including Rosary of Divine Quintessence
Sharing by Maria Ramirez: “The Night an Angel Saved My Soul”
Auriel and Alena HeartStream

10:45-11:00 Intermission
11:00-12:30 Prayers and songs
Celestel and Celena HeartStream
Announcements
12:30-2:30 Lunch
2:30-4:00 Prayers and songs
Sharing by Steve Burckley: “Archangel Michael’s Miraculous Appearance”
Mantras, songs and movement

4:15-4:30 Intermission
4:30-5:30 Prayers and songs

Christiel and Christyla HeartStream
Announcements

5:30 Dinner

7:30-8:30 In-person Soul-Raising Sessions by appointment

Sunday, Sept. 24

7:00-7:45 Paneurhythmy with Aneliya
7:45-8:45 Breakfast
8:50-8:59 In seats preparing for meditation
9:00-9:15 Meditation
9:15-10:45 Prayers and songs

Soliel and Astrela HeartStream
Prayers and songs

Virtuel and Vestrea HeartStream

10:45-11:00 Intermission
11:00-12:15 Prayers and songs

Uzziel and Azzalea’s Holy Spirit blessing

12:15-12:30 Sealing of conference. Circle of Appreciation and Oneness